
Parking by Chinthurst parents since September  is causing concerns especially in Tower Rd, 
parents parking both sides of the narrow road, across residents driveways also knocking down 
the bollards that were put there to stop the parents dangerously parking. Am in communication 
with the  school also aiming to do some early morning from 8am and afternoon sessions outside 
the school both entrances 
 
Had a few words with a shop keeper in Walton last Thursday, businesses are complaining  this 
person parks their car in a 2 hour bay and refuses to move it, the person says they pay enough 
in business rates and will park where they want. Surrounding businesses have spoken to this 
person they like myself just got a mouthful of abuse! 
 
Youths are once again causing  problems late at night in Jubilee Woodland, neighbours have 
contacted asking if something can be done, like locking  the woodland early evening. This will 
be brought up at the next JW committee meeting 
 
Thanks to all that helped with the T&W clear  up last weekend, this session included Shelvers 
Hill shops for the first time.  Once Again the most rubbish was collected at the end of Shelvers 
Rd and the A217,they gave up counting the collected bottles and cans after reaching 100 
 
From the New Year Epsom Recycle centre will be closed on Tuesday's and Wednesday.The 
free bag is disappearing 
 
We recently had an excellent presentation at a recent Overview and Scrutiny meeting on 
Recycling and Cleansing - 
 The team collect household waste from 59,800 properties,paper , food waste and mixed 
recycle from 46,200 properties 
Garden waste collection has 21,200 members, trade waste has 650 customers 
481km of public highway are swept  
550 litter bins are maintained 
The team removed the 2 lots of fly tipping very quickly, outside Meade Court also  in the car 
park 
 
Have attended numerous health and mental health meetings in the last month -  
Last Wednesday's Surrey Heartland's STP meeting , currently it's 62 days for cancer diagnostic 
standard, this will be reduced to 28 days by 2020 
Sir Malcolm Grant Chairman of NHS England , our STP is the leading edge on the Dementia 
test bed trail, they will ever showcasing it 
We are one of the worst in the 44 STP for breast cancer and hip replacements 
 
Currently Surrey only has one Children and Young People's Haven in Guildford, this is a place 
for children between the ages of 10-18 who can talk about their worries and mental health in a 
friendly and supportive  environment, the services is expanded into Staines and Epsom, no 
opening date at present as they are trying to find staff. This is marvellous news as Epsom and 
surrounding areas is the 2nd highest in the country for children self harming 



 
Frith Park  development - the developers have put up flags by the bridle way bridge which is 
causing concerns to the horses and riders - am looking into 
 
Have been dealing with a few planning issues  
 
Rachel  
 


